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Learner Resource 8 Jeremy Kyle Show

Listen to and discuss the ways in which the concepts of face and politeness help to understand the dynamic of the 
following interaction from the Jeremy Kyle Show.

Jeremy Kyle Show: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkW4hAfhIk4&feature=related 

JK:  Is that true (.) is that true (1) get ere get ere get ere (.) is that true // is tha’ true (1) 

G1:              // (h.) wot

JK:             is that true //

G1:             WOT

JK:  y’met her sister for the first time las’ night an’ you tried to punch ‘er

G1:  I didn’t try n punch ‘er (.) you (1) you liar

JK:  get up get up

G2:  [inaudible]

G1:  get up wot (4) [guest stands up and faces JK] // y’ve tol’ me t’get up i’ve gotup

G2:  // Daryl (1) calm down (1) calm down seriously (.) leave it (2) jus’ 
leave it

G1:  y’ve tol’ me get up get up (.) I’m not bein’ violent //

JK:  // you’ve come in t that pot n I’m gonna tell you summit now 
right (1) you even think I’m gonna dream about helpin you 
(.) you are gonna get your backside in there an’ you’re gonna 
apologise for what you have said //

G1:  I’ve apologised to her //

JK:  // I’m not movin’ son so you are going to get into the po’. //

G1:  // I’ve apologised to her. I’m not 
gonna do it again

JK:  You are gonna do it right now or you an’ your waste of space relationship will be of no interest to me

[G1 walks off stage]

G1:  Come on then

JK:  You cannot keep behavin’ like this //

G1:  // I’VE APOLOGISED TO HER HAVEN’T I //

JK:  // You attacked her in front of  
her kids //

G1:  // I DID NOT ATTACK HER YOU 
LIAR 

JK:  You tried //

G1:  // You’re a liar Jane

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkW4hAfhIk4&feature=related
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J:  You did me sister had to jump in front of ya //

G1:  God no I did not I come like walkin’ back down road pointin’ at you callin’ you all sorts //

J:  // you went like this //

G1: // I did not (.) I did not //

JK: // You are being you are bein’ threatening to her now what has she 
ever done // 

G1:  // I am not

JK: look look at it from her point of view (1) your relationship whether

[inaudible – voices on stage]

SHUT UP ON THE STAGE (2) 

 whether it’s her family (.) Your family (2) it is a joke an’ a sham an’ everybody is bein’ pulled in whether it’s her 
or your sisters (.) EVERYBODY is bein’ included because you moan an’ you fight an’ you fall an’ you include your 
family (.) it is not her fault (.) it is not your sister’s fault that you an’ Kerry have the issues you do an’ if you want

G1:  // it’s not our fault it’s not our fault //

JK:  // an’ if you want anyone to help you right (.) DON’T take it out on other people

Transcription key

underlined = stressed sound/syllable

// = speech overlap

(.) = micro-pause

(1) = pause in seconds
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